Counseling M.A. Program
Humboldt State University
Prerequisite Verification Form

Name: 

Courses titles and content differ from school to school. Please identify from your transcript which courses meet each of our prerequisites. If it is not apparent how your courses are equivalent, you may have to prove equivalency if invited for an interview. If you have not yet completed a prerequisite, explain where and how you plan to do so. All prerequisites must be completed before the start of the graduate program. Proof or documentation of completion will need to be provided by the starting date.

**Introduction to Psychology** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 104, College of the Redwoods: PSYC 1)

Course: 

**Introduction to Research Design** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 242, College of the Redwoods: PSYC 2)

Course: 

**Introductory Statistics** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 241, College of the Redwoods: MATH 15)

Course: 

**At least two of the following:**

**Personality Theory** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 337)

Course: 

**Human Development** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 311, College of the Redwoods: PSYC 11)

Course: 

**Neuroscience** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 321, College of the Redwoods: PSYC 20)

Course: 

**Abnormal Psychology** ([HSU Course Equivalent]: PSYC 438, College of the Redwoods: PSYC 38)

Course: 